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As a diplomat' RoAsha Br'yl-castan tried to be judicious at all times, but she found patrence extremelyfleeting when she was dealing with her younger sister. RoAsha had hesitated before Maranis, door, breathingdeeply and counting slowly to calm herself. she knocked lightly.

"Come in," a melodious voice sang out.

As RoAsha entered the room, her sister was swinging around from her console, a bright spot in the centerindicating that the system had just been turned off. "Good morning, Asha! Isn,t it a beautifui day?,,

"Actually, it's rather overcast this morning," RoAsha responded drily, then got to the point. ',Did youjust receive a transmission?"

The younger woman's face reflected a combination of emotions. ',yes, I did.,,

"From Talios Raven? In a rebel code?" RoAsha pressed.

"Yes, it was from Tal." Maranis' face was all brightness now. "It was extremely beautiful and romantic--,,

"Maranis, we've told you how dangerous it is to receive transmissions from a known rebel -- especially
in one of their codes. "

"It won't be traced'" Maranis retorted, tossing her dark hair as she turned back to the console and called
up the transmission. "Tal is very careful; he routes these messages through a dozen com stations.,,

"But 'what if, Maranis?" RoAsha implored. "If the Empire traces a rebel transmission here, they'll put
a garrison on Shandalay' At the very least. We've enjoyed a greatdeal of freedom here, but they'll take it away
at the smallest provocation."

"You're over-reacting --"

"You're not thinking! What if the Empire posts an Imperial Governor here? What if Shandalay
Academy is closed?"

"They'll never close the Academy," Maranis insisted. They get too many of their officers from --,,

"So they'll take over and change the name to Shandalay Imperial Military Academy!" RoAsha snapped.
"What about the Life 

'Center? 
It's of no use to the Empire. We've spent the last few years finding .*u,npl.,

of flora and fauna native to Alderaan to ensure the survival of those species, but I'm sure certain Imperial
officers would take pleasure in using the preserve for target practice.',

"All this over a simple love letter?" Maranis queried sarcastically.

- "A simple letter in a rebel code," the older woman reminded her sister. "All I ask is that you be more
careful. And perhaps stop communicating with Talios Raven."



"I will notl" Maranis stood and faced her sister, her brown eyes flashing angrily. "I love him. I amnot going to forfeit my happiness for the sake of the war."

"what about for the sake of your homeworld?" RoAsha returned.
a responsibility --"

"You're a Br'yl, remember? you have

"You have the responsibility. You're the one who's been raised to be the diplomat and the matriarch.
I am not going to give up my life to be your ord-maid-in waitingl"

"Maranis... " RoAsha's voice trailed off as she threw her hands in the air in frustration. "I hope that you
have thought this through. That you're not risking yourself and Shandalay over an infatuation.',

"Asha," Maranis began, her voice softer now. She took her sister's hands as she continued. ,,I do love
him. And he loves me." She paused for a moment. "We're going to be bonded."

"Oh, Nis," RoAsha whispered, embracing her little sister. "I don't know whether to be happy or
frightened for you. Or angty." She took a step back and continued, "I think I'm all three. Have vou talked
to Mother and Father?"

Maranis turned away. "No. Mother will probably agree with you that I should never see him again.
Daddy may side with me, but probably no| not if Mother is upset. I was thinking about not telling theri..."

"Nis, you must tell them. They may be angry, but if you run away without telling them, they'll be really
furious. " They stood in silence for a moment. "what are your plans?i'

"I'm to meet him at Tarusch in the next two weeks. I thought I'd take one of the Kestrals," She
answered, referring to the half-dozen freighter-like ships their starshipwright father had designed and built for
the family.

"That might not be the best idea," RoAsha suggested" M.aranis started to object, but Asha waved her
hand to silence her. "You'll be much safer in a diplomatic courier. If the Empire is patrolling the area, they'll
think twice before they board, whereas with a freighter, they'll use any excuse to stop you I'ligo with you and
bring the ship home."

Maranis' face lit up. "I'm glad you'll be there. Will you help me get ready?" As RoAsha nodded,
Maranis continued, "I'll need some sweetblossom from one of the florafarms or the Life Center -- it's an
Alderaani tradition. And some skydrops for Shandalay. And I rneed to pack -- I'll probably need some new
clothes. Well, I cerlainly need a gown for the ceremony. Oh, and the shimmersilk veil, it's..."

"An Alderaani tradition," RoAsha finished with her. "First you need to talk to Mother and Father," she
gently reminded Maranis, "I'll come with you. Mother's speaking at the Academy this morning, and Father's
at the shipyards. They'll be in this afternoon, though. You can talk to them lust before evenfeast. For now.
let's make a list."

< < g > >

RoAsha Br'yl-Castan curled up on the Crystal Arc's acceleration couch, a leather-bound volume of
Chastertey's Classic Stories open in front of her. She found it difficult to concentrate on the book; she hadn't
yet gotten accustomed to the drone of the ship's hyperdrive engines, and she could just hear her sister banging
pots and pans and singing to herself in the ship's galley. Maranis had been trying all week to get a batch oi
Alderaani Spice Torts ("tradition") to turn out and had vowed that she wouldn't stop trying until she got it right
or arrived on Tarusch.



Their parents had been surprisingly accepting of their youngest daughter,s announcement. Alanis Br,ylhad cried, her emotions as ambiguous as RoAshais ha-d been. Marius castan had simply said, gruffly, ,,whatever
makes you happy, Nissy."

They had known Talios Raven's family for years. His father Erist had, like Marius, started out withnothing' worked' saved, made connectiont, und eventually co-founded Ra-Kar pharmaceutical. His motherKennaly Pastern Raven had taken art classes with Alanis at Shandalay Academy and had gone on to becomeone of Alderaan's premiere fashion designers. Erist and Kennaly had both perished with Aldlraan; Talios, theironly child, had been away at school.

soon after Alderaan was destroyed, the Emperor's financial analysts had pointed out that Talios Ravenwas the sole heir to the off-world holdings of both ita-Kar Pharmaceutical and pastern Designs, and the youngman had gone on the run, eventually making connections with the Rebel Ailiance. Therein lay the cause of theBr'yl-castan family's concern for both Maranis and shandalay.

"How's your book?" Maranis interrupted Asha's reverie, dancing in with atray of tarts. ,,I think I,ve gotit this time," she continued, not waiting foi an answer.

RoAsha closed the book and set^it aside,. accepting one of the desserts. She bit into the pastry tentatively,having been the test subject on most of IVl_aranis' .uili.{unsuccessful attempts. she broke into a smile as hertaste buds discovered that her sister had finally conquered the recipe. ,,wonderfull,,she exclaimed, taking alarger bite.

"I thought so. But I was afraid I had just tasted so many bad ones __,,

The navigational alarm began to beep, signaling that they were about to return to normal space.

"Just in the nick of time, too." Maranis dashed back into the kitchen to put the tarts away.

RoAsha sat up, fastened her restraint and picked up her book. A few moments later Maranis slid ontothe couch beside her and strapped in as well. they'd both experienced coming out of hyperspace into a comet,stail or debris from a battle or some other random disturbance that hadn't ,nud. it into"t'he navigational nets.

This time, the ship slid into normal space easily, with barely a tremor to indicate the transition. As soonas the "all-clear" tone sounded, Maranis slipped out of the restraints and bounced back towards her quarters tochange' RoAsha unclipped the restraining belt and rose. She placed her book in a cupboard and walked towardthe kitchen to make sure her sister hadn't left a mess.

She was halted in her tracks by a loud blast of the emergency alarm, followed quickly by the pilot,s
volce.

"We're being..hailed by an Imperial star destroyer. They want us to stand down and prepare to beboarded. Response?"

"I'll be right there," RoAsha answered. Maranis ran into the room wearing a houserobe and a shocked
expression' "The Empire would like to have a few words with us," she told her younger sister pointedly. ',Get
dressed quickly; I'm going up to the cockpit."

Maranis nodded dumbly and dashed back to her room, while RoAsha humied to the front of the ship.



The diplomat took a seat at the communications station and hailed the star destroyer. ,,This is RoAshaBr'yl-Castan aboard the Crystal Arc. I am the Ambassador of shand alay ona diplomatic mission to Tarusch.,,She'd taken the precaution of setting up some official meetings before ieaving home.

The tiny screen on the console sparkled, and the image of an Imperial officer erupted on the screen. ,'trdo apologize for the delay, Ambassador." 
lhe officer's expression betrayed his words; he-was more patro nizingthan apologetic' "We are conducting searches of all vessels entering and leaving the system -- simply routine,I assure you. we'll have you on your way as soon as possible."

"How soon do you anticipate that will be, Vice Admiral...?
wanted the officer's name, as well as an assurance of speed.

RoAsha's tone made it quite clear that she

The Vice Admiral responded only, "As soon as possible, Ambassador." The screen went dark.

"I ceftainly intend to file a complaint about this," RoAsha griped to her pilot, Termis Magrade, ,,if we,renot arrested, anyway.rr ,

Captain Magrade laughed. "You'll be okay. There's nothing on the ship to connect us with the Rebel
Alliance, and we're not smuggling anything. I'm sure that's all they're looking for. "

"What about Talios and his ship? If anything happens to him, I don't know what Maranis will do..",,

"He could have arrived before the star destroyer, and if he didn't, with his contacts in the Alliance, he,s
probably aware of its presence by now anyway. " Termis placed his hand on RoAsha's shoulder, ,,Don,t worry.,,

She managed to give him a weak smile. "I'm glad you're here," she told the older man gratefully.
Termis Magrade had flown with her father before he'd even met Alanis Br'yl, and he'd been RoAshJs pilot as
long as she could remember. His presence was almost as comforting as her father's would have been.

The star destroyer was looming closer, filling the viewport, and she sighed deeply. "I guess I'll go back
and strap in."

"I'll be back as soon as we're aboard. They've got control of the ship, but I don't like to leave, just in
case. "

Asha returned to the lounge slowly. Maranis was pacing the small room like a caged gundark, and as
her sister entered. she rushed to her.

"The star destroyer is bringing us in. They're going to search the ship, then we can be on our way.,,

"Why are they searching us?" Maranis asked fiantically.

"They're searching all the traffic in the system," RoAsha assured her gently. "The officer said that it was
just routine." She guided her sister to the acceleration couch. "We'd betteistrap in. I don't know how rough
this might get." As they fastened their restraints once again, RoAsha added, ;Captain Magrade said there's
nothing to worry about, that they're probably searching for rebels and smugglers."

She regretted her words as soon as they were spoken, as her sister's pale face turned even whiter. Her
eyes filled with tears as she whispered, "What about Talios?"



RoAsha put her arm around her little sister. "captain Magrade said that Talios may have arrived beforethe star destroyer started conducting searches, and that if not, he probably heard about the searches from hisfriends and won't come around until they're gone. wgrr-ao the diplomatic business on Tarusch, and if he doesn,tarrive, we'll just go home until we can make other arrangements.,,

"What did you arrange to do?" Maranis'voice wavered as she tried to calm down.

"we're going to visit the Tarusch Zoological Park and talk to the curator about gene exchanges for theLife center' Tarusch has several Alderaani rp..f., thai-we're breeding too.', She paused as the ship approachedthe star destroyer and began to buffet in the tractor b.ur. She forced herself to continue, to get both theirminds off the events at hand. "They also have a he.J of 
"umu 

that we'd like to get a few of. we,re havingdinner and attending the Royal Theatre with the Grand Duke, and we're discussing judicial reform with thePrime Minister' Beyond that, we'll 
lte.nd a_few ,"."ftion, and do the usual tourlrcuit. I spread out ourcommitments over a two week period, since Talio, *u, vague about the meeting date.',

Maranis grasped her sister's hand tightly as the Imperial ship's clamps took hold of the crystal Arc.

"Guess we'll -need a new paint job." RoAsha tried to speak lightly, but neither woman laughed. ,,Be
calm," she instructed her sister as Termis joined them from the cockpit. ;,frverything will be all right.,,

The captain opened the main hatch as the two women unfastened their restraints. Several stormtrooperswere standing outside the hatch, arms at the ready. The vice Admiral with whom RoAsha had spoken earlierappeared at the foot of the ramp.

"Exit the ship," the officer instructed. "please.,,

As the three walked out, Termis stopped at the foot of the ramp, blocking entrance to the ship. ,,Excuse
me, sir," he asked the Vice Admiral. "I need to get your name for mliog records. please.,' He pulled a stylusand notepad from his pocket as he spoke.

RoAsha had to stifle a grin at Termis' attitude. He gave back exactly what he was getting, with just
enough false humility to get away with it.

The Vice Admiral looked angry, but he knew the regulations and he knew that Termis Magrade knewthem as well. "vice Admiral coris Jadiim," he stated tersefu.

Termis noted the name on his notepad, flipped it shut, placed the pad in his pocket, shut his stylus,dropped it, bent down slowly to pick it up,_rose with a groan. "Not quite u, young as I used to be,,, he groused
lightly. He pocketed the stylus finally and ambled stoivty after RoAsha and Maranis.

Vice Admiral Jadiim held his tongue only because the Crystal Arcwas a consular ship and RoAsha Br,yl-
Castan an Ambassador. If his team found anything, then he could dispense with the formalities. ,,Lieutenant
Saber, escort the Ambassador and her party to the holding area." asihey left the bay, he turned to the leadstormtrooper' "Position guards around_theship. It might be a while before the scanning crew get here; they,refinishing the freighter in bay 325, and,I believe I'll h; them take dinner break before"they stirt on this one.,,

< g >

In a holding room aboard the Imperial Star Destroyer Dauntless, Captain Termis Magrade had tilted achair back against the wall and was snoring loudly. As a young man fighting in the clone wars, he,d learned
to sleep whenever the opportunity arose, just in case it didn't arise again-for a long time.



Maranis Br'yl-Castan paced the small room anxiously, as her sister RoAsha drummed her fingers absentlyon the shiny black table.

The Imperial Lieutenant was standing at attention by the door, eyes straight forward when he wasn,t
stealing glances at RoAsha. She had stolen a few glances atihe young officer treritg tryingto figure out why
he looked so familiar.

"I've got it!" The Ambassador.said aloud, pointing at the Lieutenant. "Shandalay Academy, Art and
culture with Dr. carness.., saber...saber -- don't iell me -- Brin Saber."

The young man smiled deeply. "I didn't know if you'd remember me...,,

"I wish you'd said something. I was going crazy trying to place you."

"Is Dr. Carness still teaching?" he asked fondly.

"No, she retired last year. She's embarked on a writing career."

"Didn't she churn out a couple of books a quafter at the Academy?"

"Textbooks. She's a novelist now -- she wrote 10 Murders to Midnight."

"Are you serious? I've been hearing a lot about that one. There's going to be a holovid of that soon,
isn't there?" As RoAsha nodded, the Lieutenant continued. "I'm glad she's doing well; she was a great teacher.
You know, Dr. Carness is the reason I switched over to First Contact Diplomacy."

RoAsha wrinkled her brow. "For some reason I was thinking your course was History."

"For awhile," he responded sheepishly. "History, Ar1 History, Politics, Diplomacy, First Contact...
Probably a couple more I've forgotten."

"What did you eventually get your degree in?,'

"Basics of Galactic Law My father wanted me to be a private counsellor, so I took a couple of classes
in that course every quafter, just to keep him happy, and what do you know?" Brin shrugged. "Dad was really
happy,"

"Well, how did you end up here?"

"After graduation I went home to Corellia, visited the folks, lined up a part-time job as an assistant to
a general counsellor and planned to work a couple of years and then decide whether to take an advanced law
degree. But, before I had a chance to report to work, I received a lovely letter of congratulations from the
Imperial Navy informing me of my selection as an officer and giving me 48 hours to report to them."

"That would have been about eight years ago..." RoAsha added up the years. "Hard to believe it's been
that long," she muttered, before asking the officer, "Have you seen a lot of combat?"

"Yes and no," Brin began, leaning back against the wall. "The alarms sound every once in a while, and
I report to my station, which is a section of hallway in the middle of the ship, and there I wait, with a couple
of enlisted guys. If there's a systems failure, and if the blast doors on either end of the section need to be



opened or closed, it's my job to tell the enlisted guys to start turning the hand cranks. It,s not just a job, it,s anadventure," he finished wryly.

"Have you decided to make the service your career, then?,, RoAsha asked.

"Naw," Brin drawled. "I've got a little less than two years left, !f they let me go on time. Then,,, heshrugged, "I don't know."

"Your views haven't changed since the Academy?" she asked cautiously. RoAsha remembered Brinspeaking out against Imperial policies in an open debate in their class together.

Brin Saber's expression turned serious, as his eyes met hers. "Not a bit.,' He shrugged again. ,,what
can you do?"

RoAsha nodded understandingly.

In the moment of silence, Maranis stamped over to them. "What is taking so long?,, she demanded.

"I don't think Jadiim was quite please.d at having to deal with a consular ship,,' Brin replied honestly."When he gets that look on his face, he usually finds a-way to delay the processing.,,

"Patience, Maranis," RoAsha admonished lightly. "Why don't you sit down for awhile? you,re goingto completely wear yourself out."

"I could just scream," Maranis muttered as she stomped back across the room.

"I could use some dinner," Captain Magrade broke in, allowing his chair's front legs to hit the floor witha thump. He looked pointedly at Lieutenant Saber.

"IJh, we don't normally provide refreshments..." he began haltingly. "But, seeing as how you're adiplomatic party..' I'll see what I can do.u ._ He stepped towards the door, tiren turned back before keying thedoor control, "Now don't try any tricks while I'm g[ne." He tapped the panel and the door slid up.

"Tal?" Maranis whispered, then she cailed loudly, "Talios!"

Both RoAsha and Termis grabbed for Maranis, holding her from running into the hallway. Talios Raven,
halted by the sound of his fianc6e's voice, was being prodded by his Imperiallscort, who had d.awn weapons
at the unexpected disturbance.

Between the prisoners, Brin Saber had both arms outstretched trying to stop everyone from doing what
they were doing. In exasperation, he finally stepped out of the door und rlrpp.d-the exterior control panel.

As the door whooshed down, Maranis slumped, crying, against her sister. "They,ve arrested himl,,she
wailed.

"Maranisl" RoAsha reprimanded harshly "Pull yourself together right now. We were escorted in by
a guard too. Their ship is being searched just like ours. Nothing is-wrong,-yet, but you could end up causing
trouble for all of us if you cause another scene."

"Do you really think that's all it is?" Maranis sniffed.



"Until proven otherwise, yes," RoAsha sighed. Termis pulled a chan over, and RoAsha pushed her sisterdown into it. "Now, sit," she instructed firmly.

The waited silently, anxiously until the door opene d againand Brin Saber stepped back in with a carafeand a stack of cups' "okay' I explained. that you were all just a bit frazzledand thought you knew the guy whowas walking by," Brin said, pouring dlin$ for everyone. "And I got the Duty officei to okay some silmar.It's better than the water, at least," he finished apologetically.

"What is it?" Maranis queried, sniffing the beverage.

Termis explained' "The water on long duty starships like this is recycled. over and over again. After
a while, you've got to do something to camouflage the odor."

"And the taste," Brin added.

"I don't think I'm thirsty." Maranis crinkled her nose and pushed the cup away.

Captain Magrade had finished his first serving and reached over for her untouched cup. "It's better than
some I've had. They've made improvements since the clone wars."

"Any word on when we'll be allowed to leave?" RoAsha asked, sipping the silmar experimentally.

"The Duty Officer wouldn't say, but it shouldn't be too much longer. By the way, I don't think that was
who you thought it was." Brin held up a hand to silence Maranis' protest. "The fellows here are Kelm Turess
and Jor Demmel' They're a couple of farm boys from Tatooine." He shook his head. "I never thought sand
would be a salable commodity, but apparently someone on Tarusch wants a lot. First time off world, in their
uncle's freighter,.. Poor guys are petrified."

Brin exchanged a knowing look with RoAsha, who placed her hand over Maranis' on the table.

The silence was cut by a voice over Brin's comlink. "The Crystal Arc has been cleared. Brins the
passengers to the bay, and they can take off immediately."

Brin responded quickly, as the others rose, He keyed the door open and ushered his charges through the
door, where two stormtroopers snapped to attention and led the way down the corridor towa'rd the hanger.
Maranis and Termis walked directly behind the troopers, the captain's arm protectively around the shoulder of
the young woman.

RoAsha started to step quickly to catch up, but Brin clasped her arm and held her back. "I didn't want
to get into a big discussion in there, because I don't know if we were monitored," he whispered. "I'll keep an
eye on your friend. I can't make any promises, but I'll do what I can." He paused, then lowered his voice even
furlher to ask simply, "Rebels?"

The ambassador nodded quickly. "He fell in with them after his parents were killed."

"And now your sister's got the hots for him?"

RoAsha turned a shocked expression to the lieutenant, then smiled as the young man shrugged helplessly.
"They're supposed to be getting maried on Tarusch this week. There'll be no living wittr trir if anything
happens, "



"I'll do what I can," Brin saber repeated. "we'd better catch up befbre we,re noticed.,,

At the crystal Arc' the Duty officer passed a datachip to captain Magrade. ,'Keep this chip with youat all times while you are in this svsteS 
-There ,nuy i. spot checks on the pranet or as you reave the system,and you will be required to present this chip.,,

"Thank you so much sir," Termis responded humbly with a slight bow. The pilot waved his arm for theIadies to step aboard first' Maranis hurried in, tui noarria held bu.[ una offered a hand to Brin.

"It was a pleasure to see you again, Lieutenant. Please do stop by if you visit Shandalay again.,,

"Thank you, ma'am," Brin answered, his eyes sparkling. ,,I certainly shall.,,

RoAsha strolled up the ramp leisurely, while Termis fiddled with getting the data chip in his pocket.The Imperials had kept them waiting long enough, now that they needed the hange, space, let them wait.

,"0 o,rfoTJ"ilfil:tr,ff:,13,:#ttr 
than necessary, the crystat Arc tirted, spun and swooped out orthe bay

< ? .

As Brin Saber watched the crystal Arc glide towards Tarusch, he had a strange feeling that he,d beseeing RoAsha Br'yl-castan sooner thin he e*peited. He shook his head slowly as he-considered how thingshad turned out' He'd never had the nerve to ask out the daughter of the ruler of Shandalay, although he hadconsidered it often when they'd had class together. He was amazed,that he,d made enough of an impression thatshe remembered him at all. Now she waslnviting him to drop by if he was ever in the area...

or maybe she was just being nice, considering that he'd offered to try to keep her sister,s fianc6 out oftrouble.

Brin glanced at his timepiece and realized that if he walked very slowly back to the duty office, he couldsign off' He looked out the observation window again and noticed u.orgh looking freighter being slowly turnedtoward the hanger entrance' As the cockpit ry"ng by, Brin saw a rrulitot at the controls and got a very badfeeling in the pit of his stomach that the ship *u"r ia[, Raven's. He walked very quickly toward the dutyoffice.

He was at the door when his comlink buzzed. "Lieutenant Saber, please report to holding room three-twenty-seven immediately. "

The bad feeling turned into an icy knot as he acknowledged the call and headed for the holding room.Brin breathed deeply as he walked, trying to calm his nerves. He had no way of knowing what he was beingcalled for, but it probably wasn't good. Even if he wasn't in trouble, how was he going to protect Talios Raven?

He paused at the doorway to the holding area, straightened his uniform, carefully unsnapped the strapon his holster' If it wasn't anything, no one would notice; if this was ft, he,d be ready. He keyed the doorcontrol panel and stepped inside.

vice Admiral coris Jadiim stood at the head of the glossy-topped table. Talios Raven and his friend --what were the names they'd given? -- sat to Brin's right, shackl;d to iheir chairs. Another officer stood to hisleft; Brin recognized hiim as the one in charge of Tali-os when they'd walked by and set off Maranis earlier. Hekeyed the door closed as Brin stepped past him into the room and snapped smartly to attention.



Jadiim responded with a cold stare. "Why don't you tell me about your involvement with the RebelAlliance, Saber."

"Sir' I am not involved with the Rebel Alliance in any w&y," he answered carefully.

"You attempted to protect these men, criminals wanted by the Empire for treason, How do you explainyour actions?"

Brin frowned. "I'm afraid I don't know what you mean, sir."

The other officer stepped forward and sneered. ',Admit it, saber __"

"I'll handle this, Corshel," Jadiim interrupted tersely.

The moment of distraction was all Brin needed. He drew his blaster and fired, and Jadiim slumped tothe floor. Corshel reached for his blaster, but a second round of blue energy bolts reached him first.

"I don't know why you're doing this," Talios said slowly, "but I appreciate it."

Brin had found the keys to the binders and came around behind the two pilots to release them. ,,I'm not
really sure myself," he answered. "Change clothes with them and make sure to grab their comlinks and blasters.
I'll keep watch outside." As he continued, he pried the cover off a com-unit in the wall and removed a couple
of vital chips. "I don't know if this room is monitored, so hurry. The stun ought to last another 15 or 20
minutes."

As the two rebels complied, Brin opened the door and stepped into the corridor. There was no one in
sight, not surprising at this time of the evening. He pried the cover off the door closure system. His training
in the operation of star destroyer doors was finally coming in handy.

After a few moments of anxious waiting and deep, not-very-calming breathing, the door opened again,
and the two pilots emerged, now dressed in Imperial uniforms. Brin flashed a mock salute at the "vice admlral",
glanced into the room to see if he'd forgotten anything, then shut the door and pocketed a few more datachips.
"Let's go."

"I'm Talios Raven," the young man introduced himself quietly as they walked briskly down the corridor.
"This is Deak Mander."

"Name's Brin Saber, and I'm not sure if I'm pleased to meet you or not," he answered. "I'm going to try
to get us on board your ship without too much of a fuss. If it doesn't look like we can get to it, we can1ry for-
a shuttle. "

"We really appreciate this," Deak whispered.

"Thank me when it's over and we're out of here. " Brin stopped at a set of lift doors. "Just before they
called me in I saw them moving your ship. I'm assuming they're taking it--" He broke off as the lift door
opened' A couple of ensigns stepped off, snapping to attention for their senior officers, and Brin nodded to
them as the three fugitives walked past them into the lift. As the door shut, they all breathed a sigh of relief.
"I'm assuming they're taking the ship up and forward to one of the storage bays." Brin could feel the adrenaline
burning through his veins, and his heart felt like a rock in his chesi. Talios and Deak were as white as
stormtroopers, and he imagined he must look the same.



"what are we going to do when we find it?" Deak asked Brin.

"Hopefully we'll be able to convince the watch that we're here to conduct our own search. once we,reaboard' we'll just blast out of here. " Brin hoped it would be as easy as that, hoped that there wouldn,t alreadybe a couple of squadrons combing the ship for rebel materials. "we can expect TIE fighters to launch after us.
ff:i"ffJ?#lly 

push the engines to put some distance between us and ihe Dountti.ss qui"try r hope your

Deak managed a weak smile' "we just upgraded a couple of months ago. euad speed processors.They've already come in handy a few times.i'

The lift slowed, and the three stiffened. "Act like you belong here,,, Brin whispered as the door slidopen.

Through the viewing window, the hanger lights were dim, set for night mode. There was only one shipin the bay, and an exchange of glances confirmeA irat it was the rebel's ship, Wand,ring Star. There was oneofficer on duty, seated in the center of a round com station a few feet from the lift. He trao looked up at thesound of the lift door opening, and as the trio stepped out, he noticed the vice admiral bars on the uniformTalios wore and snapped to attention' Brin left the-two rebels standing by the lift and walked over to speak tothe duty officer.

"The Vice Admiral will be taking a look in the rebel ship," Brin informed the man. ,,our,conversation,
with the prisoners have been quite enlightening."

The officer nodded understandingly, punching a code into the control panel before him. The door intothe hanger slid open. "Let me know if I can be of iny assistance."

Brin nodded his thanks and joined his new comrades. "Let's go," he said softly.

They walked briskly towards the ship, trying to hurry while merely giving the appearance of busyofficers.

"Tal, you're the best shot; you man the guns," Deak suggested in a low voice. ,,I don,t know how you
are on turret guns," he said to Brin, "but we'll probably need you on the other set.,'

Brin's reply was lost in the sudden blare of alarms through the hanger bay. The trio immediately brokeinto a sprint, not pausing to look behind at the sound of shouting and bla-ster fire.

Talios was the fastest and reached the ship several lengths in front of the others, slapping the controls
to lower the ramp as soon as he was in reach. As the tu.p &opped slowly, gears grinding,'Tal turned back
to urge his friends on and was horrified to see red streaks of Utasier fire reach Deak and knock him spinning
to the floor just a few feet beyond.

"DEAKI" Tal screamed, dashing over to his friend. He slid to a stop, grabbing his friend's arm and halflifted, half dragged him towards the freighter. Brin fired a few rounds of Covering fire, then threw himself
under Deak's other arm.

As soon as they got the injured rebel to the top of the ramp, Brin punched the controls to close the ramp.
Talios would have carried Deak to the acceleration couch, but 

-Brin 
had other ideas. ',He,ll be okay here for

now; we've got to get out of here!"



Tal looked anxiously at his friend, but Deak agreed weakly with Brin. "Get up to the cockpit, buddy.,,As Talios took off running to the cockpit, Deak asked Brin to lower him into the gun turret.

"You ought to just rest here; we can take care of the TIEs." Brin felt the engines ignite, and the shipwobbled as it lifted off the deck.

Deak shook-his head. "I might be a little slower than usual, but I can give 'em something to look outfor." Brin hesitated, and Deak grabbed his arm and pulled him down closer. "I;m probably not going to make
it. Let me go out fighting, at least."

"Can't argue with that," Brin responded softly. He helped the other man to the lower turret gun, thenquickly climbed the ladder to the top cannon. He siipped on the headset to find that Tal already shouting for
him. "I 'm in, Tal."

"I charged the guns from here -- you're ready to gol"

The ship was already being buffeted by fire from a dozen TIE interceptors, and Brin swung the turret
gun around to follow the nearest one. As the TIE erupted into a massive fiiebali, Brin pivoted towards two
more flying in tight formation. He aimed for the near wing on the closest fighter and strafed it heavily as they
flew closer' The solar array blew off in a shower of sparks sending the figfhter careening into its wingman.

"How're you doing up there?" Brin yelled over the whining of the gun turret and thunder of striking
volleys.

"Almost there," Tal assured him. "The coordinates should be up any second, and we just cleared the
planet's gravitation,.. "

Brin missed Tal's final words as he turned his attention to another group of TIE interceptors closing on
them' He pulled the twin triggers back hard and kept firing, but each time a fighter explodei or spun away
damaged, another swept forward to take its place, spraying green bolts of energy towards the freighter. His
readings were flashing low power when the TIEs disappeared into a swirl of starlines as the ship made the jump
to hyperspace.

Brin breathed a sigh of relief as he tossed the headset aside and ran shaking fingers through damp hair.
He swung around to look down the ladder to the lower turret and was not surprised to see Deak's form slumped
over the gun. He shook his head ruefully and pulled himself out of the gunner's seat to climb down.

Talios reached Deak first. He tried desperately to find some sign of life in his friend, and when he
failed, he slammed his fist against the wall, sobbing. Brin put his hand on his shoulder, moved to help him
bring Deak's body up from the turret, but Talios pushed him back. "Blasted Empire," he mourned softlyas he
turned away.

Brin stepped back, then walked out into the corridor. He picked up his cap where it had fallen as they'd
rushed in and continued on around to the main hold, where he sank down onto the couch. He picked absenily
at lint on the cap and wondered what he was going to do next.

He fell asleep.
< < g > >

Brin woke up a few hours later, his head throbbing and his limbs stiff. He sat up slowly with a groan.



Talios was sitting across the room, his head in his hands, and he looked up at the sound. ,,r,m sorry.About earlier..."

"Forget it," Brin sirenced him. "I'm sorry I didn't get you out sooner.,,

Tal nodded' "You did what you could. More than I would've expected from an Imp.,, He smiledweakly' "At least Deak got off a few shots with the cannon -- took a couple of them with him...,, His voicetrailed off, choked with emotion.

"I guess, I mean if they'll have me,.I.guess I'll join the rebellion,,,Brin stammered. ',If they,ll trust me.I don't really know what else I can do at thi; point."

"You can fly with me any time," Talios told him strongly. He looked away andadded quietly, ,,I needa co-pilot. "

"okay'" Brin rose and crossed the room to shake on the deal. when they clasped hands, Brin pulledTalios to his feet' "You need some sleep right now, partner. I'll keep an eye on things up here.,, As the rebelpilot moved shakily towards the door, Brinlsked, i'fuh"r. are we headed?,,

"Tatooine first' It's Deak's homeworld." Talios took a deep breath, then turned back to Brin. ',Then
midpoint belt. Maranis and RoAsha ought to be heading home soon.,,

< T >

""'And then the children had her shipped off to an mental evaluation center, leaving her second cousinin charge of the -- oh, Evalitte! -- Excuse me, RoAsha -- Evalitte sammonsl It,s been an agel,,

Lady Bertess slipped through the crowd amazingly quickly for a woman of her bulk. As the throngclosed in behind the society matron, RoAsha let out a deJp-sigtr ani looked at her timepiece. She had promisedherself that she would make her appearance and leave afi., no more than an hour -- an hour that was passingvery slowly.

"Hors d'oeuvre, Miss?"

RoAsha smiled at the human waiter proffering a tray of appetizers and selected one. The reception wasone of the most lavish she had ever attended : human waiters, one for every half-dozen attendees, it seemed,as well as the finest foods and rarest spirits.

The young diplomat would have preferred to spend the evening on the ship, waiting with her sister forword from Talios Raven, but she hardly had any real excuse when the invitation to the affair had arrived. Sofar, the evening had been, if not enjoyable, more than tolerable. Grand Duke ZerrlllMoriento, a handsome mana few years older than RoAsha, had welcomed her warmly, and she'd run into a few people that she knew, eitherfrom diplomatic circles or from Shandalay Academy.

"Princess RoAsha, how delightful to see you!',

RoAsha cringed inwardly, at both the use of the honorary title and the voice that she recognized withdistaste' "Governor Markell, I wasn't expecting to see you here. It's good to see a familiar face,,, she fibbed.



The regional governor clasped her hand damply and raised it to his even more moist lips, His pudgyfingers held hers a moment longer than necessary as he asked, "When did you arrive on Tarusch, your
Highness?" The crush of the crowd around them pushed him closer to her than she would have liked.

"Just today, In fact," she whispered confidentially, "I hope I don't embarrass the grand duke by fallingasleep during the performance."

Donat Markell laughed, just a tad too loudly. "No one with your beauty could ever be anembarrassment. "

"You're too kind, Governor," RoAsha responded demurely.

"I hope," he said in a quieter tone, "that the Imperial searches did not hamper your journey.,,

RoAsha was surprised that a minion of the Emperor would ask such a question. ,,Just a temporary, ifsomewhat tedious delay. "

The governor shook his head slowly. "f don't know what things are coming to that the ship of a diplomatshould be subject to these searches.... Of course, it is no doubt due to Princessleia Organa and her kind. Icannot understand what they see in the rebellion. "

RoAsha simply shrugged and accepted a beverage from yet another waiter. Markell downed one drink
in a gulp and grabbed another before the servant *ou.d on.

"I understand that there was quite a commotion aboard the Dauntle.ss during the night," the governor
began in a conversational tone. "An officer helped two rebel prisoners escape." He clucked disbeliwingly.

"Really!" RoAsha tried to look like the hens in the Imperial Court, "An officer!" Brin Saber, no doubt.

"They're still trying to find a way to connect him to the rebels. He may have been a spy." As RoAsha
gasped, Markell smiled conspiratorially and continued. "One of the rebels was Talios Raven; tire Emperor has
wanted to get hold of him, that is his family holdings, for years now," he chuckled. "Alas, it wasn't to be this
time. Although," he went on thoughtfully, "the boy couldn't be too bright. He and his companion apparently
gave the story that they were imporling sand to Tarusch." He finished his story with a guffu*.

"Now, Governor," RoAsha admonished lightly. "I can think of a few uses for sand on Tarusch -- the
Zoological Park, industry, private beaches. Don't forget, Tarusch doesn't have any sand naturally."

Markell pondered her response, then whispered, "If your explanation weren't so rational, I would think
you were defending those rebels. " He laughed loudly at his joke, and RoAsha joined in, her mind racing.

Was Markell -- the Empire -- suspicious? She doubted that. Donat Markell was the type who liked to
gossip.

Suddenly, Markell's laughter died down. He looked nervously across RoAsha's shoulder as he excused
himself. "A pleasure to see you again, your Highness."

"Governor," she nodded graciously.

Another waiter walked by with a tray, and RoAsha turned to select another hors d'oeuvre, using the
opportunity to peek at the other side of the room where Markell had stared so anxiously.



An Imperial admiral, his gaunt face etched with distaste, was openly watching the diplomat. RoAsha
,ff:|]:j||,'ffiH,'*l];rni:il-,*j:fl*:eatizethat she had been rloking at himl He courd suspect her

"My dear Miss Br'yl-castan," a smooth voice announced over her shoulder. She turned, smiling, to thegrand duke' "I do hope you will do the honor of sitting with me at the entertainment.,,

"The honor will be mine, Your Sovereign Grace," RoAsha answered, her voice equally as smooth. shewas grateful for the opportunity to escape tn.!.yint1y., orthe admiral.

They engaged in small talk as the grand duke led RoAsha into the saron and up a short flight of stairsto his private box' just slightly higher than'the rr*;. The other guests sireamed into the salon behind them.
watching the crowd take their seats, RoAsha noted that Governor Markell was nowhere to be seen, but

#,ffilJf#friral 
enter behind the crowd and sit in the back corner of the room; he was still very obviously

Grand Duke Moriento's eyes had followed her gaze to the offrcer. He leaned toward her and whispered,"Admiral Kellus of the Dauntless' He suspects everyone_of something. I suspect that he,s chosen to watch yoqthis evening because you are so much more pleasu.rt to toot at than"others he might select.,,

RoAsha blushed convincingly and turned her attention to the stage as the lights lowered. The musiciansperforming were among the finest in the Empire, ;";;h" opening piei one of Roesha,s favorites. Still, shecouldn't fully enjoy the performance with hei minJ ,o fr.or.upi.o. After the first two pieces, RoAsha hearda slight sound and shifted her gaze in time to see Admiral Kellus slip out the rear doors.

The quartet performed several more pieces, and at the close of the concert, they were lauded with astanding ovation' In turn, the musicians accepted the praise of the audience, then they bowed to the grand dukeand joined the crowd in saruting the leader or ru.r"r.--

He accepted a few moments of attention, then offered RoAsha his arm and led her out of the box,through the salon and to the main doors of the reception hall. The other guests began to line up to saygoodnight, and when RoAsha would have stepped away, the grand duke clasped her arm tightly.

"Stay here with me," he said, his tone an odd blend of invitation and command.

As the last few guests stepped up to the door, RoAsha noted that neither Governor Markell nor AdmiralKellus had gone by. She assumed that they'd left eailier; perhaps the admiral had realized that the governor hadleft early and had followed him.

when they were left alone in the hall, RoAsha turned to her host. ,,your Sovereign Grace,,, she began.

He held up a hand, "I hope you will call me zerrill, and that I may, in turn, address you as RoAsha.,,

She nodded assent and began again, "zerrill, this has been a very enjoyable evening...,,

"I have enj oyed it especially, because of your presence. " He took her arm and led her to a panel alongone wall and pressed an almost hidden activation swiich. The panel 
-*r.ii".ly 

clarified, revealing the darkcountryside and starlit night. Another touch on the panel ani the lights in the hall dimmed considerably,enhancing the starlight.



"I really should be going," RoAsha insisted gently.

"I have wished to speak with you on a personal matter," the grand duke continued. ,,In fact, I hadplanned to contact-y9u when destiny sent you to visit Tarusch. you anJ I would make a great match,RoAsha.Tarusch and Shandalay will complement each other just as we will, our children could irt. u key consortiumwithin the Empire and only grow stronger through time.',

"I appreciate your offer," RoAsha began slowly. "I am honored. But on Shandalay we hold thatmarriage is a pact between individuals based on love not political alliance."

"And rebel alliance?" RoAsha turned sharply at the sound of a third voice. Admiral Kellus stepped outfrom the shadows of a side room. "I didn't staftl; you, did I, your Highness?',

"The admiral is a parlicular friend_of mine, my dear," Zerrill said, stepping closer to RoAsha. ,,Only
yesterday, he informed me that now would be a most appropriate time to suggest a royal marriage between ourhouses' You see, you are under a great deal of suspicion iight no*, my aIir. A union with ire will protectboth you and Shandalay."

"What are you implying?" RoAsha sputtered.

Admiral Kellus stepped forward, his eyes glinting. "A relationship between your family, wanted
criminals and a fugitive officer, Your Highness. The'implication' will soon be charges against you, unless youprove your loyalty to the Empire. His Sovereign Grace is a devoted seruant of His Malesty, the Emperor."

"And if I refuse?', RoAsha asked stubbornly.

"There will be an investigation of your involvement in incidents occurring aboard the Dauntle^ss yesterday
evening," Kellus threatened coolly. "Of course, the Empire would have to study the leadership of Jhandalay
quite carefully. An Imperial Governor would no doubt be installed." He paused. "Need I go on, your
Highness?"

RoAsha was almost paralyzed by the thought of the Empire stepping in on Shandalay. Her biggest fears
were on the verge of becoming reality.

Zerrill stepped over and put his arm around her, as if to supporl her. "I think you've said quite enough,
my friend. RoAsha understands what she must do."

I have no choice, RoAsha admitted to herself. "When ..." Her voice faltered.

"Our betrothal ceremony can take place as soon as tomorrow evening. " Zerrill felt RoAsha sag a little
under his arm. "There, there, my dear. I know it seems soon, but I have bien thinking about this quite a lot.
It will be better to take care of things quickly, rather than drag them on, don't you think?"

"And the wedding?" she asked.

"Betrothals traditionally last three months, more or less. The exact date will depend on the physician's
repoft."

RoAsha looked puzzled.



The grand duke took a moment to look proud. "our grand duchesses have always been with child withina week of the marriage' In more recent geneiations, with medical advances, it is usual on the wedding night
;f:i: ff::Tt#:*rT::l 

-' He stopped as RoAsha's knees gave out and herped her to a sora. ,,you,n stay here

The ambassador shook her head' "My sister will be worried. I must return to the ship tonight.,,

"Nonsense' You'll send her a message and let her know you're fine. There,s a com station in theadjoining room, if you feel up to it."

RoAsha nodded and rose, and they walked in silence to the consore. She had hoped for a private wordwith Maranis or Termis Magrade, but the grand ar[. uno Keilus stood just out of pick-up range.

After several tones, Maranis answered the call sleepily.

"Hello, Nissy. I'm sorry to wake you,,, RoAsha began.

"Are you still at the palace?" Maranis asked, peering fuzzily at the monitor.

"The grand duke has asked me to be his guest at the palace. I'll call you in the morning or come by topick you up' " She glanced over at Zerrill and lioked quickiy back into tf,e pick-up. ',I,ll have to fill you intomorrow, Nis. I just didn't want you to worry.,,

"Are you okay?"

"I'm fine, Nissy. Tomorrow, all right?,,

Maranis didn't look convinced, but she agreed to wait. "All right. Crystal Arc off.,,

The monitor went dark.

"And now I'll show you to your room. Admiral Kellus is returning to the Dauntlesstonight, but don,tworry, dear, he'll be back for the ceremony tomorrow night. We,re quite"good friends.,,

"Your Highness." K-ellus snapped smartly to attention and bowed to RoAsha, then to Zerrrll. ,,Until
tomorrow, Your Sovereign Grace." He turned and crossed the room, boots clicking on the polished stone floor.

zerrill offered his arm to RoAsha and led her through the labyrinthine halls of the palace to an ornatesuite' He tapped a small. com unit just inside the door to call an attendant, then showed RoAsha the variousrooms. She was disappointed -- but not surprised -- that the suite had no com station.

The grand duke opened an ornate door on one side of the bedroom; beyond it was a short, plain corridor."My room is just at the end of this hall. If you should need anything.,,' 
r

RoAsha looked away.

"This will be for the best, you know," he stated simply.

She whipped around to face him, intending to make a sharp retort, but she looked into his eyes andstopped' His expression was sincere, he believed that this was for the best, and she was in no position to argue.



At that moment, a bronze PD-387 droid stepped into the room and bowed. ,,How may I be of assistance,sir? "

"This is your new mistress, Princess RoAsha Br'yl-Castan. She will be the next Grand Duchess ofTarusch. "

"Best wishes, your F{ighness," pD-3g7 said as she bowed to RoAsha.

"PD-387 has been pre-programmed to serue you. It will be able to see to all your needs.,, He turnedto the droid' "I haven't shown Her Highness the wardiobe, PD-387, if you would please. ,, zerrilltook RoAsha,shand and kissed it softly. "Until the morrow, my dear.',

As he left, PD-387 stepped over to a wide bank of doors, pressing a button that opened all of them. Theclosets were enormous and filled with clothing. "His sovereign ciace was not ceftain of your size orpreferences'" The droid went on to point oui which sectionsleld what,vp. 
"r'.i;;ili";^until 

RoAshainterrupted.

"f'm rather tired now, peDee. perhaps tomorrow.,,

"Certainly, Your Highness' " PeDee moved to the section of the closet devoted to sleepwear,

"And PeDee, please don't call me 'Your Highness.' 'RoAsha' or'Miss Br'yl-Castan, or,ma,am, -- anythingyou prefer except 'Your Highness."'

"As you wish, ma'am."

RoAsha sat down on the edge of the large bed, which had a soft, old-style mattress instead of a popularnew "cloud cushion" repulsor system. Everything about the palace seemed to harken back to earlier, lesstechnological days. Except peDee.

"Are there any other droids in the palace, peDee?,'

"None that I am aware of, ma'am." PeDee crossed to RoAsha carrying a selection of nightshirts.
RoAsha selected one offhand and began to change, while the droid took the others back to the wardrobe.

The grand duke, nor the admiral, trusted a human not to help RoAsha escape. peDee could beprogrammed not to unlock the door for her at night, not to whisper of things heard in passing.

As the droid returned and reached for RoAsha's dress, the ambassador snatched it away. She wasbecoming very paranoid. "I'll keep this with me, peDee."

"As you wish, ma'am. Is there anything else I can do for you?"

"No, you may go," RoAsha answered, folding her gown neatly.

"I am instructed to remain in the room, should you need me, ma'am. I will power down, if you don,tmind."

"Go right ahead'" She wondered if the droid had a monitor chip installed. Zerrill or Kellus could be
watching her, even now. She looked around nervously, then tucked the dress she had been wearing under the



edge of the mattress' thanking the Force that it was an old-style bed. The clothing in the wardrobe could allhave monitor chips sewn into the hems; at least she'd have one outfit she could trust.

The situation suddenly struck RoAsha as very similar to the beginning of a gothic novel, and she almostlaughed wondering who Zerrill kept in his basement. of .ourr., f dh; nouelr, the heroine was alwaysrescued in the end' and the realization that there was no getting out orit i, ior her sobered her i,onsiderablv.

< g >
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